Queen’s University
Department of Psychiatry
GRAND ROUNDS

Friday, October 21, 2016

Providence Care – Mental Health Services
Amphitheatre

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Andrew Dos-Santos
Manager, Education Technology Unit
CBME Technical Lead
Faculty of Health Sciences
Queen’s University

“Faculty and Resident Orientation to Schedule/Time Based Assessments & Evaluation in MEdTech Central – Queen’s University”

These rounds are Royal College, Maintenance of Certification Accredited

Learning Objectives on reverse

Refreshments provided prior to rounds

Upcoming Rounds – October 28, 2016 at PC-MHS
Learning Objectives:

Andrew Dos-Santos: “Faculty and Resident Orientation to Schedule/Time Based Assessments & Evaluation in MEdTech Central - Queen’s University”

Learning objectives for Residents: To understand where and how to review their assessment data and how to complete evaluations of Faculty and Rotations.

Learning objectives for Faculty: To understand where and how to complete schedule / time based assessment of Residents.

Department of Psychiatry Rounds are supported by education grants from the following companies:

Lundbeck
Otsuka
Sunovion
Pfizer
Shire

Thank you for your continued support!